P1450.4 syntax subgroup meeting minutes – 12/12/05

Attendees: Jim O’Reilly, Greg Maston, Doug Sprague, Tony Taylor, Dave Dowding

Not present:

Agenda/Summary:

• What’s next?
  o Action statement.
  o Exit port keywords in TestModule and TestFlow
  o Variable name reuse in named variable block
  o Syncing conceptual model and syntax documents.

• Discussion about Ernie’s email
  o Variables (local) – names MUST be unique, even between sets of local variables in different blocks, or between local and global variables. What behavior are you expecting here?
  o Test Method Functional – don’t need DC Levels – already can be contained in patternExec. What behavior are you expecting?
    • Issue – should the setup blocks (DCLevels, etc.) need to be passed as parameters to the TestModule, or can the TestModule rely on an environment established by the PatternExec?

For reference STIL .4 information can be found at the IEEE STIL website:
http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/1450/ (select the P1450.4 link from the table) or use the direct link http://grouper.ieee.org/groups/1450/dot4/index.html